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By Danielle McLennan 

I am honoured to represent and serve as president 
for the NBSMLT in 2012. I would like to thank all of 
you who have encouraged me during the last few 
years and who have helped me prepare for this 
position. I am looking forward to facing new challenges and 
working with experienced people as well as new members who 
want to get involved. There have been many young members 
getting involved in the last few years. This gives a new 
perspective to the NBSMLT which is very exciting. I encourage 
new and existing members to get involved, it is a great way to 
learn, meet new people and gain experience. 

2011 brought forth many challenges. The Agreement on Internal 
Trade (AIT) has been an issue that the NBSMLT has been 
working on for over two years now and has been discussed to 
great lengths. After the motion was defeated in 2010, the 
NBSMLT decided that the members needed more information 
on the subject.  Our Executive Director, Janelle, traveled to 
many hospitals and gave information sessions and answered 
any questions the members had. Members found this very 
informative and I am pleased to say that the motion was carried 
at the AGM in 2011. 

As we move towards new initiatives, the NBSMLT is leading a 
project funded by the Health Canada that will help Internationally 
Educated Medical Laboratory Technologists (IEMLTs) get their 
CSMLS certification and successfully integrate in Canadian 
Health Care. This is the first bilingual program of its kind in the 
Canada. This project has allowed the NBSMLT to be invited to 
participate in Destination Canada, with the help of New 
Brunswick Population Growth Division who provided us with 
financial support. We represented our profession on the 
international level which increased the visibility of our profession 

(Continued on page 2) 
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and made us stand out as leaders on a national 
scale. 

Who are Medical Laboratory Technologists? 
What do we do?  Members have pointed out 
that it is time for us to take a stand for our 
profession and inform the general public as well 
as other medical professionals how vital we are 
to the healthcare system.  A PR initiative is in its 
beginning stages. Volunteer members are 
offering their time and knowledge in hopes that 
our profession will become more understood. 
This will help with recruitment efforts in order to 
lessen the shortage that we will see in the 
coming years due to many MLT’s retiring. Along 
with this effort, the NBSMLT website is being 
revamped. The website will have a new design, 

(Continued from page 1) will be easier for the members to work with and 
all together will be very impressive. 

Maritech 2012 will be held in Saint-John this fall 
and is a great way to obtain PDP credits. We 
look forward to seeing you there to learn about 
new and exciting parts of our profession as well 
as meeting new and old friends. The CSMLS is 
also holding their 75th annual National Congress 
in Gatineau, Quebec this summer. The 
NBSMLT will be offering 2 grants to attend 
LABCON 2012, make sure to look at the 
analyzer for the registration forms. Both of these 
events will definitely benefit anyone who 
attends. 

I know that 2012 will be a great year of 
accomplishment for the NBSMLT. 

During the week of April 22 to 28 - National Medical Laboratory Week a NBSMLT learning 
activity will be posted on the NBSMLT website www.nbsmlt.nb.ca.  This learning activity is intended to 
educate NBSMLT members on various aspects of the society. It will consist of a quiz that can be 
printed, completed and submitted by members to NBSMLT office for marking. A certificate worth a 
total of two PDP points will be given to those members with a quiz score of 80% or higher. 

Timeline - The quiz will be available on the NBSMLT website from April 22 to 28, 2012. Completed 
entries must be received at the NBSMLT office via scan to email or regular mail on or before May 25, 
2012, to be eligible for PDP points. Successful entries will be sent their PDP certificate by email. 

Prize - All successful entries will be entered into a prize draw of $50 towards registration to Maritech 
2012 or another educational event, of the winners choice, to be approved by the CE Committee.  

 

Send to: office@nbsmlt.nb.ca 
Or mail to: NBSMLT, CE Quiz 

488 Centrale Street, Memramcook, NB E4K 3S6 
Note: to minimize costs, save paper and be green please DO NOT FAX your quiz to the office. 

 
If you have any questions please contact your local Continuing Education Committee member ( SJ – Hope Mackenzie, Moncton – Nicole 

Caldwell, North Shore Lyne Pelletier, Edmundston – Lise Ruest-Clavette, Fredericton – Darlene Maddox, Miramichi—Marsha Cook) 
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“Do not wait to strike till the iron is hot; but make it hot by striking.” 
William B. Sprague 

 

Ahhhh, and how true it is!  The above quote is so fitting for this edition of our newsletter.  
Many times we see ourselves and organizations “wait” for something to happen before we 
react.  It’s difficult to look ahead and plan for what may be looming in the horizon.  I am so 
proud to say that our professional body, our society, is looking ahead and taking a 
proactive approach to address the inevitable MLT shortage dilemma that is approaching.  
Things are in motion with the bridging program and I encourage you to read the article 
from our very own NBSMLT Board member and Bridging Program Coordinator, Rania 
Elhalabi.  Project Lead/Executive Director Janelle Bourgeois is super organized and 
making great strides with the bridging development!  None of this would be possible 
without her diligence, determination and drive.  Thank you Janelle! 

Our spring edition brings the introduction of our new Society president Danielle McLennan.  
As President, I anticipate Danielle will provide a fresh approach; offer new ideas and 
insight for the term ahead.  Please join me in extending a warm welcome to her.   

In this publication you will find information about the upcoming events.  Maritech and 
Labcon 2012 will prove to be educational not to mention an enjoyable experience for all in 
attendance.  CSMLS is celebrating 75 years!  Let’s celebrate!  There are some great 
commemoration ideas in this issue.  CSMLS Lobby Day is sure to be an interesting read. 
Let’s not forget that reading the Analyzer counts toward your PDP’s. 

Speaking of PDP credits, don’t forget about the Spring Symposium 2012 being held on 
April 21st.  All the details are inside this issue.  What a great way to gain those credits! 

PRIZE?  What prize?  A survey has been sent to all of you and the deadline to complete it 
is quickly approaching.  If you participate, your name will be entered in a prize draw.  I 
encourage you to participate in the survey.  It will be a valuable tool in the development of 
the bridging program.  Please share your input.  We want to hear from you! 

Have a great read everyone.  This is a great issue you don’t want to miss! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Editorial policy 
The purpose of this newsletter is to provide a means of communication 
between the members of the NBSMLT and its Board of Directors. The 
opinions expressed in the MLT Analyzer are those of the contributors 
and do not constitute official policy of the NBSMLT. The editor reserves 
the right to edit submissions as required. 

Submit your texts or comments/questions to: 

488 Centrale Street,  
 Memramcook, NB E4K 3S6 

office@nbsmlt.nb.ca 

William Allen 

Next  
submission 

date:   
 

June 15, 
2012 

 

 

NBSMLT has a NEW mailing address: 
488 Centrale Street 
Memramcook NB 
E4K 1H4 
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After receiving the approval to go ahead with 
the Bridging program project, we hit the ground 
running in the summer of 2011.  This bridging 
program being developed will help 
internationally educated Medical Laboratory 
Technologists (IEMLT’s) successfully challenge 
the CSMLS exam.  The program is intended to 
technically and clinically support IEMLT’s by 
offering  refresher courses in all five disciplines, 
as well as basic courses in communication, 
Canadian Healthcare, Quality Assurance, etc in 
both official languages.  The NBSMLT has 
partnered with NBCC and CCNB. Once an 
IEMLT has completed this bridging program 
they will be able to challenge the CSMLS exam 
which will then in turn allow them to become 
licensed to work in Canada and hopefully stay in 
NB.  This Bridging program would be the first of 
its kind in Atlantic Canada and will hopefully be 
a model to other provinces.  

Janelle Bourgeois Executive Director of 
NBSMLT is also Project Lead for the Bridging 
program.  It was apparent that Janelle would 
now be focusing most of her time on this project 
and therefore the NBSMLT would need to fill her 
vacancy.  While Janelle would still act as 
Executive Director, a registrar would need to be 
hired.  This person would take over most of 
Janelle’s duties, leaving her free to work on the 
Bridging program.  The NBSMLT was then 

fortunate enough to hire William Allen who has 
really made a difference with the society.   

Once the positions were all confirmed, the work 
on the project could now begin full steam 
ahead.  It was important to hold meetings with 
key people, a Project Advisory Committee was 
created. This committee consists of key 
individuals who hold positions in government, 
immigration, post secondary education, 
NBSMLT, other provincial societies (NS, PEI, 
NFLD) and individuals from both NB health 
regions.  These people would meet on a regular 
basis and comment on the progress of the 
project and make any recommendations as 
needed.  They would also make sure that all 
aspects of the bridging program were looked at 
and also that the project was on target with our 
ultimate goal.  A meeting was recently held with 
this committee, important information was 
gathered during this day long meeting and 
positive feedback helped us to realize that we 
are on the right track. 

There is also a project working group, and this 
group is dedicated to working on the details of 
this project and ensuring that the Bridging 
program objectives are met.  This group met in 
December to evaluate the work plan and 
discuss the next step, which is to develop 
learning objectives for the first two courses to be 

(Continued on page 5) 

By Rania Elhalabi  
NBSMLT Board member and  
Bridging Program Coordinator 

NBSMLT- MLT Bridging Program 
in New Brunswick 

An update 
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developed.  Histology and Transfusion Medicine 
are the two courses that have been identified as 
a substantial gap in IEMLT’s training.   

The working group is comprised of the following 
NBSMLT members: 

- Janelle Bourgeois Chair 

- Daniel Arseneault - Member 

- Trudy Charles Young – Member 

- Amanda Carson – Member 

- Rania Elhalabi - Member  

- Randi Hayes – Member 
 

Progress to date: 

• A bridging model has been identified it was 
recommended that this model be a flexible 
program that is based on the CSMLS Prior 
Learning Assessment. The program will be 
offered through a mix of distance education 
and weekend courses in a continuing 
education format with a clinical rotation in 
non-equivalent disciplines.  

• A partnership agreement has been signed 
with CSMLS  

• An agreement  with CCNB and NBCC to 
develop the curriculum has been established. 

• A Public Relations firm has been hired to help 
with the marketing of this program to IEMLT’s 

• A mentoring program was recommended.  
This program is intended to pair an IEMLT to 
a Canadian MLT from their area so they can 
provide guidance and support to the IEMLT 
while they are going through the bridging 
program. 

• A part of the NBSMLT website will be 
dedicated to IEMLT’s, making the program 
visible on the internet and giving them the 
information they need. 

As a side project, we are also developing 
sensitivity training for practicing MLTs and 
IEMLT’s in NB.  This consist of a training 
session to inform New Brunswick MLTs on the 

(Continued from page 4) cultural differences and diversity that may 
encounter when working with IEMLT’s. The 
IEMLT’s will receive their training during their 
enrolment in the bridging program. Numerous 
activities were necessary to develop this 
training.  Interviews were held with several 
IEMLT’s currently working in NB, the results of 
this interview gave great insight and information 
into the challenges IEMLT’s face.  The 
information gathered will help in the 
development of the training.  The next step is to 
actually develop the material with the help of 
“Consortium national de la formation en santé” 
(CNSF) who has provided essential material  
and support for this training.  The MLT specific 
material will then be developed to complete the 
training program.  An online survey was recently 
sent out to members, the results of this survey 
will also help with the development of the 
training. 

Within the next 10 years, it is estimated that at 
least 50 percent of practicing Medical 
Laboratory Technologist (MLTs) will be eligible 
to retire in New Brunswick. There are presently 
not enough students graduating from medical 
technologist programs in New Brunswick to fill 
the gap.  Recruitment and retention of qualified 
IEMLTs could contribute to address the growing 
shortage of MLTs in New Brunswick, but 
IEMLTs  face many challenges.  Bridging 
programs are required to allow medical 
technologists coming from another country to 
receive the education necessary to fill any 
discipline specific gaps and to receive the 
support and education necessary to integrate in 
the Canadian health care system. 

The overall goal of the Bridging Program for 
IEMLTs is to provide a sustainable bridging 
program in both official languages in the 
province of New Brunswick that can then be 
used as a model program in Canada. 

We will keep you updated on the progress as 
the program unfolds and we may call on you for 
your support as we move forward. 

If you have any questions or concerns, feel free 
to contact the NBSMLT Office at 506-758-9956 

or by e-mail to: office@nbsmlt.nb.ca  
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An online survey was recently sent out to all members.  This survey is used to gather information on 
Internationally Educated Medical Laboratory Technologists (IEMLT’s), cultural diversity and sensitivity. 
The results of this survey will help us in developing the sensitivity training material in order to make the 
training useful and effective.  Please take the time to fill out a survey, the results of the survey are 
completely confidential and will only be used for research purposes regarding the development of a 
Sensitivity training program. 

Please go to the following link and complete the survey, if you choose to participate your name will go 
in for a prize draw. 

English survey 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/M3C9WLD 

 French survey 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/MH5LH3P 
 

The deadline for participation is March 14, 2012 
 

Thank you for your participation! 

Maritech 2012 is fast approaching……. 

 

Keep watching your Analyzer for more exciting details to come! 

O c t 2 4- 27

L ab o rato ry  S cienc e
T h e  D ia m o nd  in  

H ealth ca re

S a in t  Jo h n ,  N B



 
 

Moncton Spring Symposium  
April 21, 2012 

The Moncton Hospital 
Registration 

 
*Confirmation by email only 
 
Registration Includes nutrition breaks and lunch 
Early Registration on or before March 31, 2012       Please circle as appropriate 

 
 
PAYMENT INFORMATION                    Total:________________                       
Payment must accompany registration form 
Payment by cash, cheque or money order only 
Cheque payable to: NBSMLT Moncton Academy 
 
Mail to: Moncton Hospital Laboratory 

c/o Rania Elhalabi 
135 MacBeath Ave 
Moncton, NB, E1C 9X6 
 

Email: monctondirector@nbsmlt.nb.ca or Rania.Elhalabi@horizonnb.ca  

Surname: First Name: 
CSMLS#   
Street 

City: Province 

Postal Code: Phone: 
Email: 

  Before March 31 Before April 12 After April 12 

NBSMLT Member $25 $35 $ 45 

Non-Member $35 $45 $ 55 

Student $20 $25 $ 30 

MLA $20 $25 $ 30 

Retired $20 $25 $30 

The Moncton Academy is putting together a spring 
symposium to be held at the Moncton Hospital on April 21, 

2012.  This all day event will feature presentations from 
various disciplines and there will also be some fun activities.  
A tentative schedule will be posted on the NBSMLT website 
so check it out.  The deadline for early registration is March 
31, 2012.  This is a great way to earn PDP points and learn 

some valuable information at the same time, so register today! 
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As part of the Canadian Society for Medical 
Laboratory Science’s (CSMLS) overall 
advocacy efforts, key medical laboratory 
professionals headed to Parliament Hill on 
October 25th, 2011 to highlight key concerns 
related to the profession.  
The day kick-started with a group breakfast in 
the Parliamentary Restaurant, where Dr. Colin 
Carrie, Parliamentary Secretary to the Minister 
of Health, surprised the group and did a quick 
drop-by to say hello. Dr. Carrie welcomed the 
group to Parliament Hill, congratulated CSMLS 
on the great job members are doing in their 
advocacy efforts, and urged them to continue, 
offering his help and support as we move 
forward.  
Throughout the course of the day, participants 
met face-to-face with 30 Members of Parliament 
(M.P.), doubling the number from last year! 
Participants urged the Government of Canada 
to invest in a national health human resource 
strategy for the medical laboratory profession, 
consisting of key investments in three critical 
areas:  
• Clinical education;  
• The integration of internationally educated 

medical laboratory technologists; and  
• Quality worklife initiatives.  

As part of their key ask, participants asked each 
M.P. if they would be willing to write a letter to 
the Minister of Health on CSMLS’ behalf, in 
support of this strategy. The majority of M.P.s 
have offered their support and are happy to take 
part in the letter-writing campaign. Many M.P.s 
also provided positive feedback and requested 
key follow-up information on different initiatives, 
showing interest in helping to promote the 
profession. 

Conclusion 
The 2011 CSMLS Government Relations Day 
was a success, and participants are eager to 
move forward and continue building awareness 
and raising the profile of the profession.  We will 
continue to make our voice heard!

Canada’s Medical Laboratory  
Professionals Visit Parliament Hill!  

 
 
 
 

Danielle McLennan, Christine Nielsen, Rania Elhalabi, Michelle 
Bernard and Tania Toffner meet with Dr. Kellie Leitch, M.P. 

Summary 



 
 

 
In order to comply with the 1991 Medical Laboratory Technology Act, the membership are to elect 
a technologist to the position of President elect each year. The term of office will be for three 
years, progressing from President Elect, to President, and the final year, Past President. 
 

I                                                                       allow my name to stand for the position of  President 
Elect of the New Brunswick Society of Medical Laboratory Technologists. 

 

 Signed                                                                                        Date 

 

Nominated by 

 

Seconded by 

The time is here once again for the nomination of President Elect for the New Brunswick Society of 
Medical Laboratory Technologists. 
The Nomination Committee requests that you put forward names of NBSMLT members to stand for 
this important position. It is an opportunity for you to nominate technologists with a vision for the future, 
an individual who will be able to direct the Society's affairs in these interesting and challenging times. 
Please forward all nominations to the Society's office on or before September 15, 2012. 
 

Nomination Information 
Term of Office 
In order to comply with the 1991 Medical Laboratory Technologists Act, an annual election will be held 
by the Society for the office of President Elect. This will be a three year term: the first year (2013) the 
technologist will serve as President Elect, the second year (2014) he/she will become President of the 
Society and the third year (2015) this individual will serve as Past President. 
Service and Goals 
In order to provide the membership with background information regarding the candidates' present and 
past service in Society matters, a summary must be provided of his/her professional activities. A 
statement regarding goals as President Elect of the New Brunswick Society of Medical Laboratory 
Technologists, as well as a current photograph suitable for printing, should also be included. This 
information shall not exceed 250 words and will accompany the instructions sent with the ballot to each 
voting member.  

Nomination Form  
Election of President Elect 
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LABCON 2012  will be held in Gatineau, 
Quebec, June 2 to 4th, 2012. At the 
December 2011 meeting of the NBSMLT 
Board of Directors, a motion was carried to 
award two (2) grants of $1,000 each to 
facilitate attendance at the national congress. 
The application form is on page 11. Please 
complete if you are interested. 

 
As in the past, recipients will be chosen 
based  upon  t he i r  commi t men t , 
professionalism and service to NBSMLT (at 
any level). All applicants who have 
contributed to the Society (as indicated on the 
application) in any manner, and have not 
previously received this grant, will be 
considered equally. Recipients will be chosen 
at random from qualified applicants and will 
be notified in writing by the Registrar as soon 
as the selection has been made.  

 
On occasion, the Board of Directors may find 
an applicant to be outstanding and award one 
of the grants to that individual. When 
completing your application, please 
remember to complete all sections since this 
may be the only information that will be 
available at the selection process. 

CONGRÈSLAB 2012 aura lieu à Gatineau, 
Québec du 2  au 4 juin 2012. Le Conseil 
d’administration de L’ATLMNB lors de sa 
réunion de décembre 2011, a adopté une 
motion en faveur de l’octroi de  deux (2) 
subventions de 1,000 $ chacune afin de 
permettre à certains membres d’assister plus 
facilement au congrès national. Vous trouverez 
un formulaire de demande à la page 11. Si vous 
êtes intéressé(s), veuillez remplir ce formulaire.  
  
Comme par le passé, le choix des bénéficiaires 
sera fondé sur leur engagement, leur 
professionnalisme et les services qu’ils ont 
rendus à l’ATLMNB (à tous les niveaux). Seront 
examinées les demandes de tous les 
requérants qui, d’une manière ou d’une autre, 
ont contribué aux activités de l’Association 
(comme cela doit être mentionné  dans la 
demande) et qui n’ont pas déjà reçu une 
subvention. Les bénéficiaires seront choisis au 
hasard parmi les noms des requérants 
admissibles, puis ils seront avisés par la 
registraire dès que les choix auront été faits. 
  
Il peut arriver à l’occasion que le Conseil 
d’administration accorde une des subventions 
directement à une personne en raison de ses 
services insignes. N’oubliez pas de remplir 
toutes les parties de votre formulaire de 
demande, étant donné que ce formulaire sera la 
seule source d’information utilisée pour le 
processus de sélection. 

 New Brunswick Society of Medical Laboratory Technologists 

Association des technologistes de laboratoire médical du Nouveau-Brunswick 



 

New Brunswick Society of Medical Laboratory Technologists 
Association des technologistes de laboratoire médical du Nouveau-Brunswick 

  
Name/Nom      
 
Home Address/Adresse du domicile 
 
 
 
Home Telephone/Téléphone à domicile 
 
Business Telephone/Téléphone au bureau 
 
Place of Employment/Lieu d’emploi 
 
Years of active membership in NBSMLT/  
Nombre d’années comme membre actif de l’ATLMNB 
  
          
Previous grant/Subvention précédente 
 Yes / Oui  No / Non   If yes, when? / Si oui, quand? 
 
Professional Activities/Activités professionnelles 
 
Academy/Au niveau de l’académie 
       
 
 
 
Provincial/Au niveau de la province 
 
 
 
 
National/Au niveau national 
 
 
 

Mail or Fax to: / Postez ou envoyez par télécopieur: 
NBSMLT, 488, rue Centrale St., Memramcook, NB, E4K 3S6 

Telephone: (506) 758-9956 Fax: (506) 758-9963 
 

Applications must be  received on or before March 23, 2012 
Toutes les demandes doivent être reçues pour le 23 mars, 2012 

Application for Congress Grant 
Demande de subvention pour le congrès 




